Bison-Sioux Initiate Annual Series Tonight

Many Positions Of Leadership And Campus Service Now Open To Interested Prospects

Polls Open To All Students

Applications are now available to all interested in applying for leadership or business management in either the Spectrum or Bison of the 1957-58 school year. No previous experience in journalism is required, though it would be useful.

All applicants must submit their application before February 27, at which time they will be considered by the Board of Student Publications. All interviews are to be held at the office of Student Publications, Public Relations Office, basement of Old Main, for those who had their pictures taken at the January registration.

Many Positions Of Leadership And Campus Service Now Open To Interested Prospects

Applications are now available to all interested in applying for leadership or business management in either the Spectrum or Bison of the 1957-58 school year. No previous experience in journalism is required, though it would be useful.

All applicants must submit their application before February 27, at which time they will be considered by the Board of Student Publications. All interviews are to be held at the office of Student Publications, Public Relations Office, basement of Old Main, for those who had their pictures taken at the January registration.

Politicians Wanted

Students who are interested in running for student senate positions or for the student body presidency are reminded that they will be required to present a petition to the Commission of Campus Affairs two weeks prior to the general election.

The petitions will be available at the office of the Dean of Students on Feb. 18 and must be turned in to the Commission by 5 p.m. Feb. 25.

The general elections are scheduled to take place March 11 and 12.

Health Center Offers Polio Shots Again

NDSC students are now being given the second chance to have polio shots. The Student Health Center will be giving the vaccine any time during the day for those who have not already started taking them, announces Miss Myrtle Johnson, Head Nurse.

All students who have not had these shots are urged to take advantage of this second opportunity.

NDSC Rises Again

NDSC's program director, Joe Embensky, announces that they will be back on the air once more. The programs will be back on their old schedule for the rest of the quarter, so turn back to 750 for your dial.

The Howard Schnell Family

Mrs. Howard Schnell and children, Davey, Jimmy, Danny, and Debbie, pause before the portrait of their husband and father which was hung in the Saddle and Sirloin Hall of Fame last weekend. Schnell's is the portrait at the far right. (See story at right.)

Howard Schnell is Honored By Saddle And Sirloin Club

Howard Schnell, livestock auctioneer from Dickinson, N. Dak., who was killed in a plane crash in 1945, was officially honored by the Saddle and Sirloin Club's Hall of Fame at the annual banquet Friday night.

NDSC President Fred S. Hultz unveiled the portrait of Howard which was later hung in the Hall of Fame in Sheppard Arena.

Mr. Schnell was in charge of the animal husbandry department, and for many years was the head of the animal husbandry department, and for many years was the head of the Saddle and Sirloin Club.

Ray Schnell, Howard's father, read the biography of Howard which was given by the Saddle and Sirloin Club.

Shoe Shine Booth To Be Set Up

Will you have time to shine your shoes next week?

If you don't, the Phi Omicron Upsilon members will do it for you at a dime Tuesday, Feb. 19, from 5:00 to 5:30.

Watch for the booth just outside the doors leading to the cafeteria in the Student Union. Phi U members also will sew on buttons and do other little odd jobs. All polish, buttons and thread will be furnished free.

Robert Johnson is in charge of the 'Show up-Shine up-To Shape up' project.
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From the Editor's Desk

By Gerry Bender

Last week I said I would take a shot at "too many piddling little organizations on our campus" in this week's column. At that moment I forgot to mention the stickball groups, so with your permission I will leave that topic till next week.

One year ago my position on this publication was that of Sports Editor, and with that came the privilege of predicting the outcome of last year's World Series. The prediction was three to one for the Bisons.

Am very glad that it doesn't fall again on these shoulders to pick the winner this year. If the Hert and the Hare can hold down the scoring of those four cousins, Jon Haven looks like at least three for the Bisons. But to be on the safe side I will again have to look for a split. I do hope it isn't wrong again this year.

And welcome to all of our football friends from Iqlo Tech. Maybe the lack of hitchhiking to which they tie their dog teams. But then, there will not doubt be no trouble in taking care of the few of you who prefer basketball to hockey.

Many rumblings were heard from many directions in regard to the column pertaining to the proposed addition to the Student Union. Would like to refer you to Gaylord Olson's letter on this page.

Quite a topic Mr. Gregorio has chosen for this week, eh? I don't really say that I go along with him, but there is no doubt that many people around campus think somewhat along his lines. So perhaps we will have a little comment in the form of letters-to-the-editor next week.

Enough guff for this week. Everyone be sure to get over to the Concordia fieldhouse tonight. Let's give the Bisons a big send-off and test to Headline Special Events at Stock Show. I looked again. Then I gasped in anticipation.

Now, here at last was something different, something everyone would enjoy, something that was really original. At least 1 thought so. So I had never seen an act, authentic Country Cooking contest, something of another sort, something different, something that's a little different. I was so disappointed I didn't even go.

One of YOUR SHOOK-UP READERS

GARYL LAWSON
Commissioner of the Student Union

Summer Employment Opportunities Listed In Available Directory

Students interested in summer employment opportunities are invited to The World-Wide Summer Placement Committee, which has been prepared by The Adancement and Placement Institute of Brookings, S.D.

The directory gives description of type of work available with names and addresses of employers regularly needing summer employees. It has been prepared as an aid to parents of students who wish to find new ideas for ways to earn while they vacation. Additional information can be secured from The Adancement and Placement Institute, Box 69B, Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn 22, New York.

Dear Editor:

Your comments in the last week's Spectrum about the proposed expansion of the NDSC Memorial Union gave an erroneous impression which should be corrected. The expansion proposed for the union is in no way competes for North Dakota tax dollars. Should tax dollars be spent for badly-needed classroom and laboratories. The bill to the legislature merely asks permission to build and involves no appropriation from the North Dakota legislature.

Money for the proposed expansion would come from the following sources: (1) income from the union itself, and (2) student fees. Anyone who has waited in the cafeteria line for a chance to eat lunch in the Bisons Red Rooster, realizes that union food service facilities are already inadequate. And conservative estimates (with student figures) show that the N.D.S.C. could be at least doubled by 1970.

Sincerely,

GAYLORD LAWSON, Commissioner of the Student Union

Socially Speaking

By Jean Anderson

AND SO the Sore Series again! Must be a real treat for you Northerners to venture down to the sunny climates of the fair institution. But let us appreciate the occasion. Let us see what a real college looks like, so we can appreciate our little campus even more. Let us say welcome and sorry about your losing the pasted games, in the same way we say goodbye to things. All's fair in love and war—and must be so. But friendly rivalry and the golden draught somehow go together, and even the pitchers and songs many a friendship made, so they say in story books. Some people think college life is a 15-year-old.

WEARING the active key of Kappa Gamma are Janet Brudvik, Lorraine Hansen, Ann Nellermoe, Sonja Oimoen, and Sharon Stevenson, who were initiated Saturday.

CONGRATULATIONS are in order for Annette Erdman, new Dream Girl of Theta Chi.

PLEDGED to Kappa Psi is Lyle Fibranz, Sophomore Ph. D.

ALL PLEDGES on campus are invited to the Theta house next Thursday from four to six. Party, party.

"Help Wanted. Typist. Must be able to play piano." PINNED are TKE Owen Woyak and Elvon Etton of Granum.

Lady: Will you call me a taxi? Man: Certainly, Ma'am. But then again, you may be a taxi-kate.

WEARING the pledge pin of Kappa Alpha are John Fitzgerald, president; Roger VanBerkom; v. president, John Fitzgerald; Bob Anderson, treasurer, Don Campbell, social chairman, Curt Sawyer.

RECENT pinning at the Gamma Phi House is that of Sue Reddien and Bob Eggan, Sigma Phi Delta.

AND ANOTHER Irisman at the ATO house ... VICTOR MAN AND ANOTHER group of Home Ec gals take over the Alba Bales House. Thursday from four to six. Party, party.

ENGLISH are Alpha Gam alum Janet Thompson and Roald Lund, FarmHouse alum.

OFFICERS of the pledge class at the Theta Chi house are President: Roger VanBerkom; v. president, John Fitzgerald; Secretary: Sue Reddien and Bob Eggan, Sigma Phi Delta.

Engaged are Alpha Gam alum Janet Thompson and Roald Lund, FarmHouse alum.
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Student Union Commissioner Olson

Error In Previous Editorial Aired By Student Union Commissioner Olson

Linda

Campus radio is still off the air as this is written. When it returns to the airwaves is unknown. But are still being made to secure a station. I think I will try and along with him, there is no doubt that many people around campus think somewhat along his lines. So perhaps we will have a little comment in the form of letters-to-the-editor next week.

Enough guff for this week. Everyone be sure to get over to the Concordia fieldhouse tonight. Let's give the Bisons a big send-off and test to Headline Special Events at Stock Show. I looked again. Then I gasped in anticipation.

Now, here at last was something different, something everyone would enjoy, something that was really original. At least I thought so. So I had never seen an act, authentic Country Cooking contest, something of another sort, something different, something that's a little different. I was so disappointed I didn't even go.

One of YOUR SHOOK-UP READERS
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Did You Know?

Within a few short hours the campus will become the host to students from the University, the University of the Arts, and the University of the City. This is always a good time for slinging mud, I'm going to pull all stops and be a most slanderous, sarcastic

agent checking their ID cards for counterfeit and forgery.

Bison Room Slates Dime Coffee Day Wednesday 27th

Here is an advance warning that you'll have to pay 10c for coffee in the Bison Room on Wednesday, Feb. 27. There will be a barter instead of the usual quarter reminder of the importance of returning the cups to the carts provided for them. On the 27th, 10c will be charged for coffee, but when your cup is returned to the cart, a nickel will be re

turned to you.

The House and Hospitality Com

mittee of the Union is in charge of the game.

Blue Key Initiates Ten

Pictured above are the students and faculty members who were initiated into Blue Key National Honorary Serv

ice Fraternity Feb. 7. Back row, I to r: Ralph Rothfurst, Joe Koenens, Fred Flanders, Dale Jackson, and Jim Mar


What's it like to be A PHYSICIST AT IBM?

Five years ago, college senior Nick Hammer asked himself this question. Today, as Administrative Assistant to the Quality Control manager, Nick reviews his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful to you in taking the first, most important step in your career as a physicist.

Dr. Phillips To Speak At AAUP Meeting

NID's AAUP chapter will meet Monday and Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in the cafeteria of the college library. Prof. G. M. Phillips of the Math and Science department will speak on Academic Freedom, and a discus

sion will follow.

The Fargo Forum switchboard handles 381,000 telephone calls a year.
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ISA Goes National; Plan To Hold First Dorm Term Party

The NDSC chapter of ISA has voted to become affiliated with the Rocky Mountain Chapter of Independent Students Association. This is the National Organization of independent students. Ceremonies for the evening will be awarded to the first, second dependent Students Association. Jim A.elson, KXJB-TV Sports, will serve as master of ceremonies for the evening.

The show will feature a wide variety of local talent plus several out of town guests entertainers from Finley Air Force Base. Among these guests will be Bill Jenkins, North Dakota’s Elvis Presley.

The show is open to anyone over the age of seven. Prizes will be awarded to the first, second and third place winners, with the first place winner receiving the opportunity to appear on a local TV show.

Deadline for entries is Feb. 18. For additional information contact Darrel Reber, call 5-441 Ext. 338, or write Chied, Talent Show, AFROTC, NDAC, Fargo, N. Dak.

Tickets are available from the members of any of the sponsoring organizations.

AFROTC Societies Move Ahead With Plans For NDSC Talent Show

Religion Stateside

By Kay Wollan

YM-YWCA

The Christian Student Fellowship group will meet Wednesday evening at 9:30 p.m. in the College Y. It is sponsored by all the religious groups that meet in the College Y. The program is held in cooperation with a supper. A worship service is conducted by one of the groups and there is a special program for each meeting.

This week’s student may choose to attend either a drama workshop or “Preparation for Marriage,” the first of a series of three week sessions.

There will be an all-college party at the College Y following the basketball game on Friday, March 15. Social and square dancing will be the program along with ping-pong, cards. Come and join the fun.

The YMCA is conducting another membership drive during the month of February. Girls who are not contacted by a member can see Daris Kirk, Gloria Olson, Diane Assfeld, Maxine Bauman, or Florence Sjoberg for information about YMCA activities.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

The Wesley Foundation will take part in the World Day of Prayer at 9:30 a.m. Sunday evening, February 17. It will meet with other campus religious groups beginning with supper at 5:30 p.m. Sunday School will meet as usual at First Methodist Church at 9:30 a.m. Next Wednesday evening the Wesley group will meet at the College Y at 5:30 for supper and a program with the other groups in the newly formed United Christian Student Fellowship. Program this week is a choice of drama workshop or “Preparation for Marriage,” the first of a three week series. Everyone is invited to participate in these programs.

LIGGETT & MYERS PRESENTS

CIGARETTE SALE

At THE BOOK STORE Thursday, February 21

Give Her a Piece of Our Pottery with College Seal

College Steins—Salt & Pepper Sets

Plant Train—Vases

Jewelry Cases—Ash Trays

GIFTS FOR THE BABY:

A.C. BOOTSIE—A.C. MITTENS—A.C. BIBS

A.C. BOOK STORE

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?

The North American airplanes of the future will come from the creative potential of today’s young men. Possibly you—or members of your graduating class—will help to engineer them. One thing is certain. They will have to be the best to merit the space reserved alongside the famous North American planes pictured in this ad.

Designing the best airplanes to meet the demands of the future is the challenging work North American offers to graduate engineers and to specialists in other sciences. If you want to work on advanced projects right from the start... enjoy recognition and personal rewards... live and work in Southern California... then join North American’s outstanding engineering team.

See your Placement Officer today to arrange for an appointment with North American Engineering representatives... they will be on campus on February 21

If you are not available at this time, please write:

Dept. Dl, Engineering Personnel Office,

North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, California

CASH AND CARRY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

ALTERNATIONS and REPAIRS

Two blocks West of College on 12th Ave., No.

NORTH AMERICAN BOOK STORE
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Heid Wins Top Honors In Annual Little International Livestock Show

Sam Bigger, right, congratulates Dallas Heidt on winning the reserve champion showmanship contest of the Little International Livestock Exposition last Saturday night. Bigger was reserve grand champion.

Dallas Heidt carried off top honors in the livestock showmanship contest of the Little International, closely followed by Dallas Heidt with his Chester Judeen Brusseau topped the swine division. Sam Bigger showed K-Mart and Laverne Linnell ped third with his Holstein.

In the FFA division of the judging contest, Russell Stein of Ada, son, representing Phi Mu sorority, was second in the Shorthorn and Angus divisions respectively.

The championship of the sheep division during the 31st annual show, was expected during March.

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 4

CLUE: Benjamin Franklin participated in the founding of this school. Later, the first university-related school in the country was established here.

ANSWER 1 _________
ANSWER 2 _________

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 5

CLUE: This Catholic university for men, conducted by Jesuit Fathers, is located in a town founded as a mission in 1777. The university was opened in 1857.

CLUE: This women's college, founded in 1879, is affiliated with a famous university for men. It is named to honor an early benefactor of the men's university.

HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL EIGHT TIE-BREAKERS

All participants who completed the initial set of twenty-four puzzles correctly are required to solve a series of eight tie-breakers, in order to compete for the prizes in the tie. Tie-breakers four and five are published herein and the remaining three puzzles will appear in successive issues.

TRY TODAY'S OLD GOLDS

No other cigarette can match the taste of today's Old Golds.

Regular—Kings—or Filters...they taste terrific...thanks to Old Gold's nature-ripened tobaccos...so rich, so light, so golden bright. Buy A Carton Today!

University Students Arrive On Campus
Lyceum To Feature Well-Matched Duo
From The Dance And Drama Company

The Dance Drama Company is the next Lyceum program to be held at Festival Hall, February 27 at 8:15.

Emily Frankel and Mark Ryder, the featured dancers of the Dance Drama Company, have been touring and performing transcendentally since founding the Dance Drama Duo in 1950. This well-matched duo has made in its history something new—Dance Drama. They like to dance, and they like to enjoy their material—and this is the reason.

Because they have evolved something new—Dance Drama—which suits themselves as well as the critics, they have been able to expand their activities into a larger organization—the new Dance Drama Company. As in any organization, artistic or otherwise, they need a tone and quality for the other members. In keeping with their own quality, the Duo, their Company, is interested in interviewing for a position with the organization is urgent on campus Feb. 21. Anyone interested in interviewing for a position with the organization is urged to bring home two out of the top three places. The race ran about two miles and ended near Lindenwood Park.

The trophies were presented to the most consistent players we know. Last weekend three hardy members of the NDSC Ski Club accepted a challenge issued by the club from Concordia and pitched their brawn and skiing technique against the Cobbers in one of the most grueling types of skiing.

Something quite interesting was brought to my attention the other day about rebounding on the Bison squad. 61 John Camp I'm, the leading rebounder on the Bison squad and is fourth in Bison scoring. John is not the flinty, fast-talking player on the squad but he is the most effective and one of the most consistent players we have.

I implore you men and gals of State not to forget the fresh trout and salmon of the state. They are not welcome to our cold, windy state. We need them to help the walrus tusk and enjoy the shine and fair weather we have ordered especially for them.

Erdmann Is Theta Chi Dream Girl

The Theta Chi's chose Annette Erdmann as their Dream Girl at the Theta Chi Winter Prom Friday, Feb. 8. She was presented with the Theta Chi Dream Girl trophy and roses.

Annette was chosen from a group of eight candidates. She is a junior in Home Ec. and a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. She is a transfer from South Dakota State and is from Grund S. Dak.

The other candidates were Cor Billing, Sally Davis, Sue Betts, Linda Nelson, Shirley John, Shae Elliott and Sharon Mische.

What you should know about International Business Machines Corporation

A world-recognized leader and pioneer in the fast-growing and perhaps the one "unlimited" field in electronics today—digital computer development, manufacture and sales. Builder of the world's largest computer.

IBM's leadership is based on a 42-year record of steady achievement and growth, with sales doubling on an average of every five years in the past 25. Serves all industry, plus government and education.

The excellent salary and employee benefit program is instrumental in ensuring IBM's low employee turnover of less than one-sixth the national average.

Attention Pre-Med Students

If you cannot attend interviews, write for more information to:

R. W. Huber, Director of Recruitment
IBM Corp., 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

IBM INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

February 15, 1957
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Team long enough to come out on top in their basketball team got to laugh at the Bison. The Soox will be fighting to retain their position in the collar of the league. Who are we to try to thwart their wishes?

ATTENTION

SPORT SHORTS . . . by Mac

FOR APPOINTMENT, TODAY!

All rights reserved. Copyright 1956 by The Spectrum.
Bison Fall To Dragons...

Dale Lundby is shown at the beginning of a drive toward the hoop in the recent MSTC game. The Bison came up short in the final game from across the river boomed from behind to humble the Bison, 73-63.

Grid Coaching Position Still Open; Cliff Rothrock Is Among Applicants

At this edition goes to press, the head football coach's position here at ole State is still open. Several men are under consideration but as yet no one has been chosen, according to Lee Loyums, SC athletic director.

SUAB Announces Tournaments And Results

The National Association of College Unions Bridge Tourney is scheduled for Feb. 20 in the student union. Entry fees are 50c per person, and entries must be in by noon Tuesday, Feb. 18. Entries must be filed with Mrs. Tarbell or Dale Brostrom.

Billiards

Cue men from NDSC took the title in the Billiards tourney representing the U of Minnesota last Saturday.

The man who gets the job will probably be allowed to bring along one assistant of his own choosing. Mr. Loyums has expressed a desire to retain the services of Don Cheif as an assistant coach.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew. Because of his wonderful chest tattoo.

Bison Toe Coach

Benton to Coach

With the U Series getting into full swing, basketball is reaching the end of its reign on SC sports. Basketball will soon come into the spotlight.

Baseball Again

En ters Sc or n;e; e; e; t Benton To Coach

With the U Series getting into full swing, basketball is reaching the end of its reign on SC sports. Basketball will soon come into the spotlight.

Work has already begun on the 1957 SC baseball campaign. Present matters such as scheduling are being taken care of.

Practice will begin sometime in March. The team will be managed by Chuck Benton.

As of now, it isn't known if the team will take a spring training trip this year. The trip this year cost approximately $500. Any trip this spring would be of a less expensive nature.

All interested prospects are urged to try out and continue their enviable record. As you may recall last year's team reached the NCAA regional finals. Now they were eliminated by Bradley U.

Lost & Found

LOST—One Berens wristwatch was left in the men's washroom at the livestock arena the night of the Little International. Would the finder please contact Gerald Bender at 1303 12th St. N. or Dial 2158.

FOUND—A man's wristwatch was found in the fieldhouse. Set at Room 225 in Merrill Hall.

Haying Trouble?

Two men have been interviewed by the SC athletic department. They are Bill Heis, end coach at Denver U. and Butch Nash, and coach at the U. of Minnesota. Neither were interested in the job.

The man who gets the job will probably be allowed to bring along one assistant of his own choosing. Mr. Loyums has expressed a desire to retain the services of Don Cheif as an assistant coach.

SDU-SDS Game To Be Televised For Brookings Theatre

Theatre television for the baseball game between South Dakota State College and South Dakota University Friday at Brookings has been authorized by the State College Athletic council.

In view of the strong demand for tickets for the important North Central conference and the limited number of seats available, the council approved a plan submitted by Dan Peterson, Brookings theatre owner.

This will be the first known case of theatre television for a college basketball game, according to Peterson.

The plan is to route a live telecast of the contest to the State and College theatres in Brookings. Thus many fans who will not be able to get into the gym can view the game at the same time it is being played.

Peterson told the council that costs for the project will be heavy and that he will find it necessary to charge $2.00 to persons viewing the telecast. The charge would increase the movie feature scheduled for that evening. The two theatres will hold a total of approximately 1,200 persons.

Seating in the gym will be at a premium for the game. Only 450 general admission tickets will go on sale at 3:30 p.m. Friday with the remainder of the 2,900 seats allotted to students, season ticket holders and those with necessary passes.

Athletic Dept. Plans SC Wrestling Team

 Athletic director Les Loyums announced that plans are being laid to organize a NDSC wrestling team. Tryouts probably won't start until next fall.

Tentative plans are to schedule matches against all the big-name teams of the surrounding area. Among these would be MSTC, Concordia, Mankato TC, and St. Clouders.

In the present, no North Dakota college has a competitive wrestling team.

"Konen Cab" "5-7357"

Smoke Chest erfield... Smoke for real... smoke Chesterfield

$3.99 for every 1/45th of a package

Cigarettes, Chesterfield, P.O. Box 27, New York 4, N.Y.

© August & Moyer Tobacco Co.
Placement Service

Monday, February 18, 1957
American Red Cross will interview both men and women in Social Science and Business.

Monday, February 18, 1957
Joseph T. Ryerson & Sons would like to talk to graduating Engineers for employment at Ryerson's Chicago Plant or another of the Inland Steel organization.

Tuesday, February 19, 1957
Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago, Illinois will be interviewing graduating Engineers and also students getting degrees in Physics.

Tuesday, February 19, 1957
Minnesota Highway Department are interested in talking with Civil Engineers.

Wednesday, February 20, 1957
Baker Manufacturing Company is interested in Mechanical and Electrical Engineers.

Wednesday, February 20, 1957
Farmers Mutual Insurance Company will interview students interested in either part-time or full-time selling jobs. Mr. William J. Johansen, the interviewer, prefers juniors as well as seniors.

Wednesday, February 20, 1957
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company will have an interview team comprised of representatives of the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric Company, Sandia Corporation and Northwestern Bell Telephone Company.

Wednesday, February 20, 1957
Mare Island Naval Ship Yard is interested in Mechanical and Electrical Engineers. They are interested in either part-time or full-time selling positions. Mr. William J. Johansen, the interviewer, prefers juniors as well as seniors.

Thursday, February 21, 1957
North American Aviation, Los Angeles will see all Engineers and Physics and Mathematics majors.

Friday, February 22, 1957
American Business Machines is seeking Chemists, Engineers and Scientists.

Friday, February 22, 1957
United States Patent Office is seeking Chemists, Engineers and Scientists.

Friday, February 22, 1957
North American Aviation, Los Angeles will see all Engineers and Scientists.

Monday, February 25, 1957
Friday, February 28, 1957
Tuesday, February 26, 1957
Wednesday, February 27, 1957
Thursday, February 28, 1957
Applications are available at the Placement Office for Civil Service positions as Immigration Patrol Inspector.

Tuesday, February 19, 1957
Wednesday, February 20, 1957
Thursday, February 21, 1957
Friday, February 22, 1957
American State Railroad is seeking Engineers, top physical condition. Further information is available at the Placement Office on second floor of the Memorial Union.